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By RUBY TENNYSON

NE'.V YORK, (GLOBAL' New
V'’; •• took on thy Global at*

.jihfrr on Friday night with
' ee President Nixon being re-

<•* red in such a great mannet by
r at the Press Awards Dinner
T'ois wB.- the iOth anniversary of
GU oal News Syndicate, and the
F:t'h Annual Project directed.

-i and g-enred to noteworthy
frn'fs t.<¦{ the Chairman. Julius
f Ada’"is who is also President
i :f the Corporation. He nisi, is:

f. ,(!-w Manager and Executive
P.i icr <¦' the New York Age
frnder He and Lou LuTour, Gio
b..!'s rounder, have oor aim as
f;, as newspapers are concerned —

tv. develop keener interest in our
N--; rß> newspapers.

FORTH WORTH, TEXAS' own '
O'' Igo Levitan, owner of the

riot'd Publishing Company, seem
eel t,: pp, 1 to ci'.nt with his Global
/¦¦lends nst Saturday morning by,
long distance, extending best

>. y'hes lor Mrr Adele Jackson.
F.diteoi i; i Manager and Manager
f>>* •li Per : w:iic, of S' ;>ia and the
other n -ss,irncs published t<v t.'.o
compan -- The newest addition to

il p GOOD family is Hep.
St 1., :• Missouri friends sent

ror:.;. Minns to Gio'-'u and. nf
ur-< since its Founder stem?

i cm the •Sho-me" city, her sis--
P ,-,!¦! Sell war tz. Sarah Sch-

Yern.idine Schwartz,
Jr aiir had to skip. hop. jump
n. f.y !•; re /or the 10th amuvers-
, - v Anyway they were here
:rd nj be here f r a while

Y ~tr writer iook time our

!¦» it , i-.-e tne diploma whi c h
OK'd s practical nurse, ano
¦,¦an y< . ,1 her friend for th<
) vely eo.'-gratulotoi y messages
p, - were h”! d at Mother
AMT" Znn Chinch Friday even-
,i

- 17th.
!p w- c-k's oliimr you noted

f G'.-’bal Pol traits and
G tlJ :is ] H--.r.«iiaker Civ and the
: .lei- w.il r-iturally call for an-
oint-r Global Buy Lines So

> > c,»•» are th nkir.fi to- ' -
for our readers

T'.r.n now to pay homage to
r> ;> Global Awardees who were.
Mr, a Douglas Kbit. Mary Card-

r u Dawson, Leo Shull, GeOrgf

Edmund Haynes. Sady* J. Wil-
liams. Louise Batson. Emanuel M.

G’ucksmar.. and Wilton A. Pryor
T>, e v were honored for distm-
i,i,s’vd community service,

;OS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
pci o-1 the welcome mat

M > Arnold Hodgen s
.. • , r. t 9 quirk run down
t way l sec nor brother and

after the San Fran*
, --'C-rtu-.g. M.-s. Hodce.T.an

• -.nt to New York's Mayor
R-.-ert F. Wagner

Both the spirituals and classical
--. of Dorothy Pc-soprano.

. -- or>d if applause to her
¦ci- ¦ Carnegie Hall Recital

¦ Tor vir.ncr never quits and

o tier never wins."

uuiim) «J«i»•; *J S« wsrwo??* 11in wuunii
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NEW YORK. (GLOBAL) »

sure method of insuring a healthy

scalp and beautiful tresses, is to

• message the scalp regularly. Work
the fingertips all over the scalp,
a"tually lifting it. from the skull.

. This - rigorous action stimulates the
circulation of the b’or-d in the
scalp, promotes the growth of
hair, and prevents dandruff as

i well.

Hot ¥i?eather Hints j
For Baby
by Martha Logan <

“Tfike Baby Afang
On Your Motor Trip"

No reed to exclude baby from
your family pleasure trips this
t ummer. Chances, are he willenjoy

• them just as much as the rest of
the family and vgen’t be a bit more
troublesome.

Tops on your “trip list” will
probably be s portable car-crib for
baby, Or, if one isn’t readily avail,
able, a wide bed made by building-
up the floor in the back so that it’s
level with the seat. Other “tr**-1 1cling musts'’ will be plenty of
disposable diaper* and mm !
playthings.

Another Important emMidtantfas!
will be to check with your doctor.

or pediatrician

t**~*~i ing baby’s for-
**'—M muJ*. Sine*

\ fresh milkvar-
c ies a .great deal

( 'st v'C~s£%\ , i in dmerent sec-
tionsofthe
country,the
doctor will

, ‘ w;' / ' *** probably rec*
¦ ommend start-

ing your wee one on powdered or
evaporated milk before the trip, so
that his formula will stay con*

, slant. Changes in water supply
> will affect baby too, so a quantity

1 of bottled water will be another
must.

If the excitement and change of
locale causes, baby to show a tern*

. porary loss of interest in food,
don't be too concerned. Just keep
offering his standard diet of
strained meats and strained vege-
table? along with the liquids, and
heAvil! soon be taking them again.

- Contrary to popular belief, noted
pediatricians agree that baby
doesn’t lose his appetite in sum-
mer. He still needs all his vitamins
and minerals ami plenty of pro-
tein. Remember to stock an ample
supply of canned baby foods for
the trip and don’t forget that baby
likes variety too. There’s no reason
why he shouldn’t have it. either, !

, since Swift & Company alone has
eight different varieties of espe-
cially prepared meats for babies.
This large selection gives you «¦
chance to take along just’what, i

• baby likes.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
f*,V r- -pry COOK FOR ANP

aioßi >vn r: •• os from
,-rRAWBFunits

i Stvawbcrif-.-. con be i-icubly re-
: vv.'.rfms when ytc, stretch then
fl;-.\or and make Strawberry Jelly
os v —il as Strawberry Jam from

: one batch r.f fruit. To do /hi?
you use the crushed, berries >

make jam, aho the remaining
’luce for jelly an«l knew that ;
each variation will bring ail the
glorious frc.ih flavor of straw
hern to your table long after.
the strawberry season is parti

T-y this tv o-part r. cipe and
hate 19 g'arscs of sweet spread?
ready for family enjoyment. Nat-
ural fruit pc,.’tin makes thir great-
er >ie',d possible because with the
short-boil method, nc n e cf the
fresh fruit L’jivoi boils away
Strawberries sugar, an d pectin
are all the ingi-edients V-J'.i r.*'-ed
v/ith but a short time in the kit-

I chert.
Fruit should be fully ripe in

order to assure (he natural fresh
fruit flavor red color that is so

; d.-sirahle in jellies and jams. A id
altie i-.h jam and jelly making

is an exact form of cookery, just
follow* directions carefully, r. ti d
v:. ¦¦ hair- perfect results The

vi-r: below has been test-

ed in one of ti e country’s n 0.-t
t.m- ,? v.kitchens, and is scw.c-
T* all- d(;-,go, to n've sweet
sprs acts ot ideal consistency and
f'avoi
STRAWBERRY JELLY AND JAM

YIELD: A . 8 r nlaar r. - - ?

i4 j!'?.) p- . I H nird’Ulo -.ia,. ;

e« i 5 5-2 ibi jam.

REQUIRES. An.-id 3 1-2 q«s : ipe
Mr ¦ vtv. rrica. 5 1-4 lbs sug.-n. end
.1 boxes powdered ruit pectin

First, prepare the fu-Jt. Crust’:
throughlv tibout 3 1-2 quai'» ful-
v ripe n wh- • Place i. -• ,

large • leve lined with a duublr
thMknn* of cheesecloth. D.-.iin

and measure 3 1-2 cups juici into
2 large i a uzcpH r.. Dm juice so -
making jelly; use fruit remain i*

m sieve for rrrj.k’ng jam
STRAWBERRY JELLY

5 cups (2 1-4 lbs.) (-..’nr, 1 !.-bx
«2 1-2 ox.) powdered fruit pc’iin:
3 1-2 cup juice.

Second, nuke the jciiy. Measurr
sugar find set aside. Add powlc -

ed fruit pectin to juice m s<* re
pun r.r.ti mix well P.> e ot.-r

high heat, and un' .l ir i-'.”;rc

comes to a hard boil At -mcc
stir ic sugar. Bring tc g full v ,i;."

boil and boil hard ! minute, stir
r- ng onaiantly. Bcmov* ;r

heat, skim off foam wit)- metal
spoon, and pour quickly into
glasses. Cover jelly at cr.ee. with
1-8 inch hot paraffin

STRAWBERRY JAM
7 cups (S lbs.) sugar; 4 1-2 cup

heny pulp; 1 box '2 1-2 ok) pew
dcred fruit pectin.

Then make the jam. Mcusi-r'
sugar and set ande. Measure 4 1-2
cup.-, bun pulp inio s very irreu-
sauceppn Add powdei eq f.-uu

pectin and lnix v -ill v o»i i
(ugh hc-ut a: 1 -:! stir up>i| n.\ti
comes to a l ard boii A: -i •

stir in sugar. Bring to n roll
ing boil an-'l boil h"-i i in.:

stirring cn;;?t.'iail>. Remove
heat and -k *r off fc-str. v 1 h t-<

spoon. Th, i.- i-,.1 > l'. ;¦

til; i S In f) r. b-.i It- •• I -1

ly, to prevent ! o.v f:. >t I. dl.

qt.ickiy into gla -'scs c-owr jam

at once ail: 18 ims hot par iff).---

•< f ¦ r»

ci n.rvES for woman s vac*
THE ATTRAf TTVE KOI SR-

: Wire ABOVE proudly displays
the strawberry jelly and ?tr»w-

berry jam that she made from

one batch of fruit by using the

crushed berries for Jam and the
remaining Juice for Jelly.

Fashion Hints For Milady
BY FKEDDYE S. HENDERSON

JfORE. MERRIER JEWELRY FOR
MEN

Ever since wrist watches for
nCn popularized during World

War I, modern men have shown
a steady inclination to adorn
themselves with jewelry. Granting

; that they still possess sufficient
j restraint to omit the beads and

| it is increasingly obvious that men
- baubles which women so enjoy,
ar# going in for the decorative as
well as the functional in jewelry.

Take ruff links for example

time was when they were
relatively small and quite
elegant, being made. In the
main, of semi-precious, if not
precious tones and metalv
Now- they have become bi£,
bold and brazenly “costume'
in character. Generally speak-
ing, however, men’s cuff links
tend less toward the "frankly

fake" characteristic than Is
true of women's costume
jewelry.
If mens cuff links have become

more showy, their tie clasps have
become just the opposite. Small,
and very slim, they are designed
to conform in function and line
to the trend toward thin, narrow

; ties.
And wedding rings it seems

there will be s bumper crop of
them this year. Men’s wedding
rings, that is Estimates indicate
that 00 percent of the weddings
for 1955 will be double ring cere-

. mones. Such a record would seem
to indicate that the increased in-
terest in styling of men’s jewelry
cs in its infancy. Let us hope that
styling dees not deviate too far
from the genuine and elegant. It
would be sad indeed if the old
diamond stick pin were revived
to become a gaudy rhinestone.

The Family Roundtable
BT ELC.IVA BAIX

NEW YORK, (GLOBAL*

Dear Miss Ball: '

T have a so-called BF. named
Clinton, and don’t know what, to
think of him. He has never said
he loved me, but he presented a
f'Ut and dried plan the other night.
Here is the gist of it.

"Von can make at least SSOO
a month if you aceept your
commission again and with
my officers pay, we can cicai
about S8(>0 per month. If we
live on the Post and buy at
the commissary, we can save
enough for me to go to Medi-
cal school in three years. Os
course, you will have to do
the laundry. If a baby comes
alone, well that's okay.”
He also frequently mentions

¦ow well-off my family is and
ow much they eon Id help a

young couple. All of this and
much more was thrown in, but
never a word of love or 'i li'„
you.' What do you think of th.
situation? What should 1 do?

Lois Arisons
Dpar Lois:

Arc. you contracting for a life-
time Job. 01 do you warn a hus-
band, home, happy family, love
and affection? It seems that your
"dear"’ Clinton is a fortune hunter,
a lazy person, and one who feels
the world owes him a living. Ap-
mueh, it would be better to marry
well and make his wife do the
honors. But, my dear child, mar-
riage is not an institution that can
be run on cold calculated theories.
Humanity must' be considered

I "Love enters and alters the pic- J
j ture, too.

Even if you loved this boy very !
[ much, it would be be ter to marry

, someone else. Experience shows
it is better for the man to have

! the greater love. Clinton seems
to be seeking a mother, a house- :

keeper, a maid, a governess, but
not a wife Don't give him a bon-
us. Should you help him through
medical school, he would have less
respect for you and later would
probably find other women to
take your place. It has happened
many times before. A real man
would not expect, nor appreciate
the things Clinton is asking of

' you, without love.
Clinton seems to he taking you

for granted, and if this is so. it :.-

time he should wake up.
, E. B

! !

1 Reports from Tar Hr-el cabbage
owers a.i of June 1, indicate that

reduction from the state's 2,400
acres of 1 te spring cabbage will
be about 9.600 tons, an average
yield of 40 tons per acre. Tin-
compares with 15 400 tons produc-
ed in 1054 and an average yieid oi
7 tons per acre.

In the past five years use of
corncobs in industry has im-re.t -
ed 60 per cent.

Processors usually will not par
top prices for poorly-feathered
chickens.

I Disappearance of cotton this
year is expected to total about 12-
(-2 million bales.

1 HE CAROLINIAN WP2EK ENDING SATURDAY. JULY 9,19 VS
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Vv'alts - McKinney Marriage
Vows Said In Greensboro

GRLT'.NSBCnO YE a Apr

Wei >- s a• f Tli 'nin? i.. .Vfc-Kirr.t-y
serc nariicd recently at i.be

s>eaus)f"' ippoiiiu rl home of Mr.
P,Us. T R li u *i: ph r y b\

Rev. Jv.liu? T Douglas.* The housv
»vas deco,-a.c d »vith white carna-
.ions, gladioli «att buoy ..ireaih.

The tr.de 'no daughter of Mi.
M’u Aich-c V.'atw of Grc.’H

’.-•'.vi. S. L cu d the g:morn is t!»<
sou c*f M'-a. 1.-.-.ii C. McKinney
end :in- hie f. Howard McKin-
ney ' ( Kai/r,villa, N. C.

Given H: ni.iiri.igr l>y iter
father, tiie bride hud her sK-
ter, .'Vi-s. < itherine M. (lates

of < (irons,, L, 1, New YoA
as her atlentlartl The b»idi--
pt'»c-ni i»a*i i.-r In I m-in.
id-urge 1. sw son
Tn< - bride's in- : r ,t;

•L- .--. of white chars ti! !y ’act c. ¦.
wh>l tiff'vui ,utd ? ill in-.’ s-.et-k-
--line -ii d hectlinc Mt-uallu-.;:-* of
pink s.ai.” «-o-e q.;>hquc-d on t, c
long torsu bodice ¦•. ii.h two r-T .
tats?: bm*-*' wise a n- bo lice jju •
‘¦ci the skirl. 11,.-*. s l,iv- Jdcr
veil vC tube was uifached to a
u-'i .u of seer; pea-.'is. The wo>-e i
single strand of pi -!s and ca-.-tsed
a bopmn- -. of v-.l ih’ c-.rn'i’ - ami
baby breath with ;. sinyie v. u-te
orchid in the center.

nr I; ,\r. . -«- - V | • - . .., M

1 73. HtNIS TO HOMEMAkERSr
S £p \-.C .«
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\ x V s6tVW*e? V 5

' \ rfofww ' v®'-, -

’BA’rriJES, DENT?, GOtIGEb
ON JO RNI i lIKE - A at on tvi-
niture wiii be niiarr i/.ed by the
regui.r ( -,f j>c i furniiu-r
pcltsh. p».d«> or liquid wax. Ap-
riying !:c a wax with 4-0 Mco:
woo), wii! so> leti’neS hide .- rratch-
0.- O’ try the oil from a b,-aaii
Kd. black walnut cr ! rmit
break nrl rt. -at *n aaif ard rub
ivcli into blcniirh. AiM rubbir-
hc numk »>. th boih’d Unseed oil

mqy hi la don’t use crude oil.
You might try cole,ring the

¦-v* ak in the finish with brown
rolorii'ig crayon or liquid shoe
-•yp -Till? dye- i - lines in various
. hader -f b'-own and is especially
coca or, walnut. Be arcful to
i -I’.-ji oriy the sp it that needs
coloring.

Wax stick? made especial-

iv for furniture in wood tone?,

are softer than ordinary Cray-

¦ n and r»s|c to w ork n Uli
Fill ?< raUb with wax .usd ru h

iri w* il w ith finger IV ij> e
x'.-ith a Mist, drx cloth.
I’o conceal soratehc? on > -

f -iiihtd n . hodanv, use r,- w io-
!iue; f. r icr wn r - ,-jr, rr r
ii-y. iodine that bit? f,si-:Cd n.i-s

mown }r-r tn-ipie. dilute »iy.«

fir.i 40 per 'em with den:-.: n-ed
Icoho;. You raJ.y f<-el belter i>.

mixing ir-dine id your paste r
..quid wax tit’s >Ai right if yo.i

to. do this
Rottensione ar.d oil —a

ounce of rettonsti r.i-' t; .;-:n , .
or hardware store and k '---' in
salt si axcr. Put 5 f w <y o'
sewing i-iar.hiiie •,;> j-,. ~

and shake on -.cr: - in::. :,p -

enough to make - TE-
nriikly with .-in of svooci 'a
clean, set) eioth. VV we li -.c-c
ap d compare g*os« of damegc-d

xfr**v*y*(f&)
'' 1'CO OKIMGvfi

HINTS W
l > ii>,

. /iCarnatie# Hi>n« SunriM DlMri»r,-I>v, \
) \ ( yjfy, and i

How to i-irv-e acfßl93jß

cjK.i'-iir,:; oB Ro»»l£ Scottmy time m
th<; kitchen! That’s my problem,
ami one of my time-saving se-
crets :.-. this Savory Frankfurter
O.tssierole made with Carnation
IS v :,*,.•<> rated Milk’s "3-Minute

Sauce.” ?-Minute Cheese
Sauce is so quickly prepared...
there’s no shortening or Hour
needed thanks to Carnation's
double-richness. And the com-
bination of frankfurters, cheese
and better-blending Carnation
gives extra-Savorful good eating.

SAVORY fRAMKfURm CASStROU
iMVk*.* 4 * servings.’

IV. .04 hangs tpn) vr?ti'!y*ed

CARNATION EVAPORATED Mil*
: *tOipoer *oh

' Wmpooft pepper

! teaspoo n dry muiland
2 svpi fabsmt S old g.orrd

prdCflSi-Tpe A-nf-riton <(-;

4 ¦.pr icl*d noddles lobe.l
1 ¦ t cups uncooked)

2 cups sr-.ed ’.aoVfuUcrs
1 steed hesk temple

Simmer Cam at ton and season-
in < m saucepan over low heat
•

• just below boiling- • about 2
i ,ul.< ! . Add cheese, Stir sauce

¦ r low heat until cheese melts
b out i minute longer). Pour
i"¦•«¦ over no-idles and frankfur-

: . - . ombined vn buttered 2-quart
.scro.v. Top with tomato slices

Btlre in moderate oven (350*F.)
about 30 minutes. Serve with
green salad.

Hot or iced coffee ''creamed” with
Carnation is the perfect way to
finish >?• meal. Do Oil your cream
pitcher wsib Carnation for rich.

flavor, stood body, and
»pp< i .'iiir.g color in every cup of

coffee ?

Share Your

Wisdom
gr—y-rraew ¦.•imw

B\ OR. THOMAS R. GAINES

1. A \ 0r, pi (GLOBAL! - Life,

while being essentially difficult
to live, is also the most reward-
ing rs Cosmic opportunities. Ours
is a magnificent world, filled with
love and potential power. How-
ever, this world of ours must be
studied and understood before we
ran benefit and prosper by the

i love and power which it contains.

: ; l-h iEN-iIKE RAYON
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GLAMOROUS on any beach nr
> i •!• •ie if. a swim suit-clad lass
ike this one. Her suit in Avisco
iii.cn-textu;ed rayon is embroider- ]
ed with white flowers. Cut for max- j
imum sun-tanning, the suit is #ure !
to earn admiring glances for the j
wearer. Jn or out of the water, I
rayon keeps her cook

The V S. Savings Bonds you

boy on tiu Payroll Savings Plan i
are the pari of your lake-home 1
pay that grows. Often said; worth
ruinenibering.

To remove glue from washable
fabric, soak in warm soapsuds un- j

elk otved. Then wash in warm
suds and rinses.

A J St hAA 1
Don’t use compost on field;

wher> Irish potatoes are to be
planted.

The Khaprn beetle causes dam-
age to grain.

Wait. 10 days to get ovvs on full
feed after farrowing.
The increase in slaughter from
last year is slowing, however, and
prediction for the year as a whole

. is . xpected to be up about

Wrecking .'.'.dw Now at Work
j ©ns Home towns

| While Grub i

/// v.-. .-«•••• ’] \

; ’‘*'t y 1
/ <¦¦¦ \

J 4 Sy
<

J..
;

r
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~ HANDS MEED HELP •

I In Hot Summer V/eahter j
*
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: : ?: .1 r fcUy riidnt dresses arc all wonderful signs of stun-
ner. IL.i hot ;¦ .. -her can iu. extremely havd on your skin, panic u-
arly hards, which are in the hot sun; and in and out, of water many
Imss a day. So treat your hands to regular applications of Trushay,

•i hand lotion especially rich in protective beauty ingredients. Smooth
otion along fingors and around cuticle, with particular attention to

backs of the hands where oil glands are scarce. You’ll find that just
two drops of Tru: hav an: enough to do a really s-m-o-o-t-h jAnd,
In this season of short, sleeves, don't overlook your wrists and elbows.

I They’ll benefit from lotion treatments, too.
j

QUESTION: Where can l

jet training for Dairy Herd
Improvement Association test-
ing work ?

i ANSWER. State < ic.l’ege wi

! conduct a course to u-airt i rospec-
| tive testers August 29 t - Semen,-
! ber 10 a l. Rat.- ,-h. Y. u co.:-'\
! agent can u• e you def* :• >. n\

the job cpporv..ni'.’?a c. cr, to i -

! pie with such training

QUESTION: l-arD hi;A hi t-
les are shewing up in i-nge
number? !n my tobacco ?

What should l do ...'>eu: iV:„

; ANSWER Offer tkm-.i:-' T- c
are beneficial inscets ir- both the

adult and larval stages, since the.
feed on aphids

QIJES S ION After treating
with a ‘stick-can” applicator
for bud wot mi, my tobacco
shower! sonic damage. How
r.ui t avoid this in the future?
AKSWEJt: Be extremely cart •

t to f ih.nv directions for using

.Dr: State CoUfig'i rbcc.r. -

••urn;r.y x *..'¦) (0 povinds per hr . :
either 10 pc*- cent DDT duvt. *•

I’; ¦ r *nt TDF duet. Miny c:-,
of . :iu;y have been r* -.m-tc-
* . . ¦ ' tea where dusts ¦¦.-¦

in,. •• T vrn good c*"- ;!:

f ' udworn r yHtr.

Tune To Change!

There’s a rhangr- in be w.- ather and a change in the sea when
summer rolls a rout hi. And it’s lime, too, to make some changes in
your family's food.

When the temperature soars, hot and heavy foods, are not neces-
j sarv, A fresh and tilling salad can he the mainstay of either luncheon

or dinner. Particularly when served with a good hot bread, such »%

these Caraway Cheese Muffins. The muffins require just one mixing
and a quick 20 minutes baking. Their main flavor-giving ingredients
are wholesome Ail-Bran cereal, Caraway Seeds and American Cheese.
The combination is unusual and deliyious. The recipe was t*. re-
tested in the kitchen? of the Kellogg Company of Battle Creek, Mich-
igan so you can be ftm» of except l :-ia!ly tine flavor.

Caraway <.l “LdT’ms
M/2 cups sifted flour cup Kellogg’s All-Bran

3 teaspoons bi’k og powui - uoponns caraway seeds
f/2 teaspoon salt : ,•, slightly beaten
1/4 cup sugar ut •!«•.••¦ noon-:, melted

1 cup grated Amen an shortening
cheese 1 cup milk

Sift, together flour, bakmr • alt and sugar. Add cheese,
All-Bran and cars v, ay seeds; :in , Combine egg, melted cooled
shortening and milk ; add to dry m. . ¦..•¦r. ntirring only until com-
bined. hill greased rou’nu pans 2/k full. Hake in moderately hot
oven (400" P.) about 20 minutes. Yield: 12 muffins, 2-1/2 inches in

I diameter.

Air Your Closet Phobia

§^Q : Ti**'r m
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BEFORE |
When it comes to closets, every-

body’s got a pet peeve. One of the
most common complaints voiced
by the modern housewife is that
they’re hard to keep well-organ-
ized and neat. For example, you
no sooner have your shoes all
neatly lined up than you scatter
them reaching for the recalci-
trant. pair that’s way back there.

(Last I’ltoio)

After
Sure cure for any closet com-

¦iiaint are the new vinyl film
loset accessories available in a |

.'ariety of colors, designs and I
textures to coordinate with the I
latest fashions in home decora- j
tion. Garment, hags, shoe bags, j

( AFTER
see-through hat boxes and blan-
ket boxes keep your things in
perfect order for easy selection,
and are just as pretty as they arc
practical. Vou can be sure that
your vinyl film closet accessories
are durattle well as attractive
when they conform to the high
standard*, set by the vinyl film
industry’s seal of quality. These
standards give you assurance
that seal of quality vinyl film
products will not wrinkle or
crack, are dust, and water repel-
lent in addition to giving protec-
tion from moths. And ir* easy
to keep your vinyl film closet ac-
cessories bright and fresh look-
ing by occasional wiping with •
damp cloth.

Each kind of tree, shrub or
plant has a bos¦ time and method
for propaga' '.:¦<« it. Wn cannot dis-
cuss all of 'r• 11 but theta
are a f-"w plain- that arc most
successfully propagated at this
season of the year For example,
many gardeners in c-.u-Lth North
Carolina are pr-wisig the ever-
green species of azalea.-:.

Os course, it is etc- to pin-

ch’so .i/aiens from the nur-
•ci ! < . but that will take mon-
ey and it is not very difficult
to grow your own if you are
willing to give them some
• re. azaleas- may he
easily propagated by cuttings
!.'!•• i from the plant in .lure
or July. The cuttings -bould
be made of the present sea-
¦eus wood, about tour mch-
o. hi’)

~ alter the base of the
new st( m has become partially
matured.

The best medium ir. which to
•"d azoic a mixture of half
jure sand and half pea* moss.

This material may be put in a
..penal frame or shallow box to
a depth of about six inches, in a
place where the frame cam be
shaded and watered when neces-
sary. Tne leaves should be strip-

ped from the lower half rs the
cutting, the basal, end ,

•-•harp knife, and dipped in root-one

powder. Then the cutting'- are in-
serted in the sand and peal m x-

" 'urn about half th'-ir length and
firmed. They rnay be set close to-

- ' in rows, Strick attention
; ! i '1 to shading and wat-

ering. In a few weeks roots will
< <>.i j..-> of the cuttings

•:ii ¦¦ should b»* potted up or
- 1 n . to a cold frame
where they can be protected un-
-1 ! rent v to ~r-t opt in a permanent
place. Root one powder may be ob-

.d.-iefl. at any large seed store.
The peach is anothgv plant that

must be pronogated at th) 1 time
of. iiit year. The peach will not
come true to variety from seed,
an d therefore if you ha v c any
poach seedlings it is host to graft
a known variety upon them.
Since the peach cannot be graft-
ed successfully In v> inter like the
apple, it must be budded during
July or August. Contact your
county ’ agent at once for instruc-

tions or bulletin on budding peach
trees.

Pecans are also budded at this
lime of the year. A pecan does not
come true to variety from seed.
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